The European Union is a leading patron for the introduction of renewable energy, having set a target that renewable sources will represent at least 27% of total energy consumption by the year 2030. Presently, the most significant Croatian renewable resource is hydropower, which is presently at its peak and will not develop further because of limited hydro resources. Therefore, the share of electricity generation from onshore wind farms in Croatia during in recent years has grown significantly. However, as the Croatian government has already made most of the concessions for possible locations of wind farms, the aim of the present study is to evaluate a different renewable energy resource, wave energy. An assessment of the offshore wave energy potential in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea is performed using data taken from WorldWaves atlas (WWA). WWA is based on satellite measurements, validated against buoy measurements and reanalysed by numerical wave modelling. This assessment was done for seven locations, and mean yearly energy is calculated for two offshore wave energy converters. Capacity factors were calculated for annual as well as for seasonal levels, and it was concluded that the bulk of the energy would be generated in autumn and winter. The most probable extreme significant wave height was determined at the investigated locations as well. Furthermore, the offshore wind energy potential was evaluated and compared to the wave energy potential.
Introduction
A significant increase in Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions occurred at the beginning of the Industrial Revolution; this is caused by human activities. Various destructive changes to the environment were noticed which are caused directly by GHG emission increases. Nowadays, when the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide has already exceeded the limit of 400 ppm, and since the demand for energy increases, the urgency for sustainable energy sources is even more highlighted. Most GHG emissions occur because of the combustion of carbon-based fuels, and therefore, the search for clean energy is continuously growing. A tremendous and essentially infinite energy source can be found in the world's seas, particularly in waves, temperature and salinity differences, and in tidal streams. Marine energy could play an important role in the generation of electricity in the long term, based on current demand levels, providing around 15-20% of electrical energy [1] . Recently, the most promising marine energy source is wave energy, because of easy predictability and availability around the world [2] . The future of wave energy harvesting relies upon further technological advancements of Wave Energy Converters (WEC), national policies and the number of large companies involved in this this region, when compared to those in open oceanic regions, lead to the reduction of installation and maintenance costs. A preliminary investigation of the wave energy potential around the Italian coast, i.e., the Adriatic, Ionian, Tyrrhenian and Ligurian Seas, is shown in [28] . The authors concluded that a location near Alghero could be suitable for further analysis of wave energy harvesting. Bozzi et al. [29] also performed a feasibility study of the energy harvesting in the Italian seas, and analysed the capacity factors of three WECs. The authors found that the investigated WECs would remain idle for the majority of the year, and concluded that these WECs were oversized. Therefore, the authors investigated smaller rated WECs at two locations and found that downscaled devices have significantly higher capacity factors. Downscaled devices could be beneficial for wave energy harvesting around Crete as well, since these would be adapted for lower energetic sea areas [30] .
Within this study, the determination of the wave energy potential in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea is performed. A detail analysis of offshore wave energy potential is done for seven locations in the central and northern Adriatic. Since the same location can have significantly different power production capabilities if different WECs are applied [31, 32] , within this study, two WECs were tested-i.e., Pelamis and Aqua Buoy-which are both considered offshore devices. Furthermore, the most probable extreme significant wave height was determined at the investigated locations, which is of significance for the design loads of offshore structures [27] . A comparison of the wave and wind energy potential for these seven locations within the Adriatic Sea is provided. Thus, the benefits and concerns regarding these two renewable energy resources are presented and analysed.
Materials and Methods

Offshore Wave Energy Potential
The wave data used for the assessment of the wave energy potential is taken from the WorldWaves atlas (WWA), which is a high-resolution interactive wind and wave atlas. The WWA depends generally on satellite measurements, which were validated against buoy measurements and reanalysed by numerical wave modelling [33] . Satellite altimeter data at full resolution was obtained based from the Geosat, TOPEX, Topex/Poseidon, Jason, EnviSat, Geosat Follow-On, Jason-2 and Jason-1s satellites; this data covers the period from July 1992 to January 2016. Every time a satellite passes, wave height is measured about each 6 km along the tracks, while wind speed is approximated using a parametric model. The obtained data is validated against buoy measurements. In order to obtain adequately high temporal resolution and systematic and high-resolution data, measurements are combined with third-generation wave model WAM for deep sea waves. WAM is run every day by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), and this numerical model is calibrated with satellite measurements. For the Adriatic Sea, the WWA database comprises a data for 39 uniformly distributed locations, as shown in Figure 1 . For every location, ten wave parameters and two wind parameters are provided at six-hour intervals, i.e., four times per day; see Table A1 (in Appendix A). Thus, every location has a total of 34,460 data outputs. In this study, seven locations within the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea were selected for assessments of offshore wave energy potential, as shown in Figure 1 . It should be noted that the mean wave period presented in Table A1 is the wave energy period defined as follows [2, 13] :
where n m is the n-th order spectral moment.
This represents the period of a sinusoidal wave which has the same energy as an actual sea-state. Significant wave height can be obtained as follows [2, 13] 
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It should be noted that for some data outputs, there are occasional missing data, i.e., not all WWA wave and wind parameters are given; see Table 1 . The missing data was randomly distributed and did not cause distortions to occur in the analysis, i.e., missing season, etc. It should be noted that data logs which have missing data were excluded prior to processing and analysing the wave statistics, as done in [34] . The offshore wave climate at any location consists of different wave fields, which include both swells and wind waves. The offshore wave power per unit of wave front length can be estimated directly from hindcast wave data as follows [2, 13] : It should be noted that the mean wave period presented in Table A1 is the wave energy period defined as follows [2, 13] :
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It should be noted that for some data outputs, there are occasional missing data, i.e., not all WWA wave and wind parameters are given; see Table 1 . The missing data was randomly distributed and did not cause distortions to occur in the analysis, i.e., missing season, etc. It should be noted that data logs which have missing data were excluded prior to processing and analysing the wave statistics, as done in [34] . The offshore wave climate at any location consists of different wave fields, which include both swells and wind waves. The offshore wave power per unit of wave front length can be estimated directly from hindcast wave data as follows [2, 13] :
where ρ is the sea water density and g is the gravitational acceleration. Equation (3) is derived for deep water. Namely, the wave power per unit of wave front length is obtained as a product of the averaged energy density and the group velocity. The averaged energy density per unit horizontal area can be calculated as follows:
For deep water, the group velocity which represents an energy transport velocity is equal to
In order to calculate the annual energy potential at certain locations, wave scatter diagrams should be generated. Wave scatter diagrams represent a matrix which divide all sea states into classes. Thus, all data outputs should be organised and divided into classes of H S and T E . Two wave scatter diagrams were made for each location. Both wave scatter diagrams have H S classes with 0.5 m increments; the difference among these two diagrams is in T E classes. Namely, one has T E classes with 0.5 s increments and the other with 1 s increments. Thus, every class includes the number of occurrences of that sea state class over a period of 24 years. Furthermore, for each sea state, occurrence p ij is calculated based on the number of the hours per year. It should be noted that each class represents a certain energy bin. As the energy output of certain WECs is dependent on the wave energy distribution among the sea states, estimations of annual electrical energy can be calculated as follows [31] :
where P ij is the electric power for a certain energy bin. The values of P ij are presented in the power matrices of certain WECs. Within this study, two offshore WEC were considered: Pelamis and Aqua Buoy; see Figure 2 . Considering the power matrices of different WECs, the authors concluded that Aqua buoy and Pelamis would be the most suitable locations to carry out investigations. , 64π
where ρ is the sea water density and g is the gravitational acceleration.
Equation (3) is derived for deep water. Namely, the wave power per unit of wave front length is obtained as a product of the averaged energy density and the group velocity. The averaged energy density per unit horizontal area can be calculated as follows:
In order to calculate the annual energy potential at certain locations, wave scatter diagrams should be generated. Wave scatter diagrams represent a matrix which divide all sea states into classes. Thus, all data outputs should be organised and divided into classes of S H and E T . Two each class represents a certain energy bin. As the energy output of certain WECs is dependent on the wave energy distribution among the sea states, estimations of annual electrical energy can be calculated as follows [31] :
where ij P is the electric power for a certain energy bin. The values of ij P are presented in the power matrices of certain WECs. Within this study, two offshore WEC were considered: Pelamis and Aqua Buoy; see Figure 2 . Considering the power matrices of different WECs, the authors concluded that Aqua buoy and Pelamis would be the most suitable locations to carry out investigations. Pelamis is an offshore device that has a length of 150 m and a tube diameter of 4.63 m; it consists of four tubular sections which move relative to each other. These sections are connected by three hinges which convert the motion of the tubular sections. The mooring system for Pelamis consists of a three-point slack mooring configuration which allows it to turn into the wave direction within its Pelamis is an offshore device that has a length of 150 m and a tube diameter of 4.63 m; it consists of four tubular sections which move relative to each other. These sections are connected by three hinges which convert the motion of the tubular sections. The mooring system for Pelamis consists of a three-point slack mooring configuration which allows it to turn into the wave direction within its mooring constraints. The rated power of Pelamis is 750 kW. Aqua Buoy is an offshore device that has buoy diameter of 6 m and a length of 30 m. It is a free-floating, heaving point absorber, which reacts against a submersed reaction tube. The mooring system for Aqua Buoy consists of three slack mooring configurations. The rated power of Aqua Buoy is 250 kW [35] . The power matrices for the two WECs are shown in Tables A2 and A3 (Appendix A) . The values in the first column and row therein are the mean values of certain classes.
Once the annual wave energy is obtained, i.e., P E , the average electric power is calculated as follows:
where t is the number of hours in one year, i.e., 8760 h. WEC performance is usually defined through the capacity factor, which is defined as follows [36] :
where R P is the rated power of certain WECs.
Besides the determination of the wave energy potential at certain locations, another important examination should be performed, i.e., the calculation of extreme sea states [22] . Thus, the long-term performance of WECs is dependent on the occurrence of extreme sea states at a given location. Therefore, a structural reliability assessment should include the determination of the most probable extreme significant wave height which will occur at the location where the WEC is installed over a certain return period, i.e., during the lifetime of the WEC [37] . Within this paper, the 3-parameter Weibull probability density function (PDF) is used as a marginal PDF of H S :
where α is the shape, θ is the scale and ε is the location parameter. These parameters are obtained from the data outputs using the least squares method, as explained in [34, 38] . Cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the 3-parameter Weibull PDF can be obtained as follows:
Once the 3-parameter Weibull PDF is fitted for a certain location, which is PDF for a random variableĤ S , the probability of exceeding certain H S in a particular return period (RP) can be obtained as follows [34, 38] :
where T REG is the duration of uninterrupted observation and N is the number of samples, i.e., the total sum of output data as given in the wave scatter diagrams. The value of a certain significant wave height being exceeded in specific RP can be obtained as follows [34, 38] :
It should be noted that T REG should be at least 20% of RP [27] . Since, T REG for this study is 23.5 years, H RP S can be calculated for RP for up to 117.5 years. 
Offshore Wind Energy Potential
Even though the primal goal of this study was to investigate the wave energy potential in the Adriatic Sea, offshore wind energy potential for seven selected locations was also assessed, in order to make comparison between the two renewable energy resources. The wind energy potential estimation is based on the computational atmosphere model ALADIN (Aire Limitée Adaptation Dynamique développement InterNational). ALADIN is used for the prediction of heavy precipitation, intensive convection and strong winds, but also for research purposes [39] . Within this paper, an average wind speed at 80 m height (v W80 ) is estimated according to ALADIN [40] for a one-year period in a 2 km × 2 km square area, as done in [39] ; see Figure 3 . Within this study, a wind turbine, the HQ 2000/WT 93, with a diameter of 93.2 m, is used for the assessment of the wind potential [41] .
Even though the primal goal of this study was to investigate the wave energy potential in the Adriatic Sea, offshore wind energy potential for seven selected locations was also assessed, in order to make comparison between the two renewable energy resources. The wind energy potential estimation is based on the computational atmosphere model ALADIN (Aire Limitée Adaptation Dynamique développement InterNational). ALADIN is used for the prediction of heavy precipitation, intensive convection and strong winds, but also for research purposes [39] . Within this paper, an average wind speed at 80 m height ( )
is estimated according to ALADIN [40] for a one-year period in a 2 km 2 km × square area, as done in [39] ; see Figure 3 . Within this study, a wind turbine, the HQ 2000/WT 93, with a diameter of 93.2 m, is used for the assessment of the wind potential [41] . The average electrical power produced by one offshore wind turbine can then be determined as follows [39] :
where A is the area of wind turbine rotor, A ρ is the air density and P C is the power coefficient,
i.e., 0.4. The average electrical power produced by one offshore wind turbine can then be determined as follows [39] :
where A is the area of wind turbine rotor, ρ A is the air density and C P is the power coefficient, i.e., 0.4. Offshore wind turbines have some benefits over land wind turbines because of a nearly flat sea surface. Thus, almost constant average wind velocity at hub height is present, as well as weak atmospheric turbulence. Therefore, these turbines have higher operating efficiencies and lower structural fatigue. It should be noted that the lower operating v W80 is 5 m/s [39] .
Results and Discussion
Offshore Wave Energy Potential
Data outputs for the aforementioned locations in the Adriatic Sea are used for the creation of wave roses, wave power diagrams, and for the characterisation of the yearly energy. Also, a statistical analysis of the waves is performed. The obtained results, regarding mean values and standard deviations for both H S and T E , are shown in Table 2 . The results are shown for annual and seasonal levels. The mean values of wave power are also shown. As shown in Table 2 , the annual mean wave power for the seven analysed locations ranges from 1.959 kW/m to 2.784 kW/m. The highest annual value of P mean was obtained for L6, located to the south-east of the island of Lastovo; almost the same annual value of P mean was obtained at location L5, located to the south-west of the island of Lastovo. Furthermore, only a slightly lower annual P mean was obtained at locations L4 and L7, located to the west of the island of Svetac and south of the island of Mljet. Locations L1 and L3, located to the west of the island of Susak and south-west of the island of Žirje had an annual value of P mean near 2 kW/m, while location L2, located to the west of the island of Dugi otok had slightly higher annual P mean . Mean annual values of H S range from 0.746 m to 0.879 m, while standard deviations of H S at the analysed locations ranged from 0.560 to 0.630 m. Mean annual values of T E ranged from 3.586 to 4.182 s, while σ T E ranged from 0.932 to 1.502 s. It should be noted that the highest values of P mean for all locations were obtained in the winter, with the highest P mean Energies 2019, 12, 2357 9 of 20 being obtained for L6, i.e., 4.351 kW/m. Slightly lower values of P mean were noted in the autumn, while in the spring, the P mean was more than half that in the winter for all locations. The lowest values of P mean were obtained in the summer time, when P mean values were mostly below 1 kW/m. For all the investigated locations, relatively high standard deviations were obtained compared to mean values. The predictability of the annual electrical energy, which can be determined from Equation (6), is not affected by higher values of standard deviations, as each sea state is divided into classes.
The monthly mean values of H S , T E and P were calculated for all locations. At locations L5 and L6 in January, February, March, November and December, P mean was equal to or above 4 kW/m, while for L7, similar results were obtained, except for March, where slightly lower P mean was obtained. Generally, during those months at all analysed locations, P mean had a higher value than for other months. Only locations L5, L6 and L7 had P mean values above 5 kW/m in December, with the highest P mean being obtained at location L7, i.e., 5.068 kW/m. In Figure 4 , the monthly mean values of H S , T E and P at location L6 are shown. It can be seen from this figure that H S varies more than T E , thus causing the variation of P. Furthermore, wave rose diagrams were made for all the investigated locations; see Figure 5 . In order to make those diagrams, data outputs were sorted into classes of mean wave angles with 10 ϑ Δ =°. As shown in Figure 5 , the bulk of wave power for most locations resulted from southeasterly (SE) waves, especially for L5, L6 and L7. However, for L1 and L2, the bulk of the wave power was provided by north-easterly (NE) waves. It should be noted that dominant winds which cause wind waves in the Adriatic Sea are "jugo" (SE) and "bura" (NE). These winds can reach storm conditions and induce extreme wave occurrences. At location L4, the bulk of the wave power was Furthermore, wave rose diagrams were made for all the investigated locations; see Figure 5 . In order to make those diagrams, data outputs were sorted into classes of mean wave angles with ∆ϑ = 10 • . As shown in Figure 5 , the bulk of wave power for most locations resulted from south-easterly (SE) waves, especially for L5, L6 and L7. However, for L1 and L2, the bulk of the wave power was provided by north-easterly (NE) waves. It should be noted that dominant winds which cause wind waves in the Adriatic Sea are "jugo" (SE) and "bura" (NE). These winds can reach storm conditions and induce extreme wave occurrences. At location L4, the bulk of the wave power was produced by northerly, south-easterly and southerly waves. Thus, it can be considered that this location has wave power which is supplied with the largest wave angle distribution. Significantly higher wave power is present at locations L5, L6 and L7 due to south-easterly waves, compared to the wave power present due to north-easterly waves at L1 and L2. Within this study, the bivariate distribution of wave energy production is investigated, i.e., the production of electrical energy depends solely on the significant wave height, energy period and certain sea state occurrences. However, for the implementation of WEC at certain locations, the direction and spreading of waves are very important factors as well. In other words, wave energy production depends on the directionality of the resource as well. Thus, depending on the wave direction, in order to enhance the electricity production, WEC should be directed optimally. Therefore, it would be beneficial to include operational characteristics which are able to optimise the production of the electrical energy [27] .
Characterisation of mean yearly wave energy was obtained for seven locations in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea and for two offshore WECs; see Table 3 Even though the highest mean wave power was obtained at location L6, the highest mean yearly wave energy for both Aqua Buoy and Pelamis was obtained at location L4. This can be attributed to a more favourable wave scatter diagram for L4 than for other locations. Obviously, at location L4, sea states which produce more electricity occur more often than at location L6; i.e., at L4, sea states with higher T E occur more frequently, thus producing more electricity, as in higher T E classes power output (P ij ) is higher. At L4, the mean yearly wave energy for Aqua Buoy was thus 49.24 MWh, and for Pelamis, 229.06 MWh. Locations L4, L5 and L6 have almost the same P E for both WECs, while a significantly lower P E was obtained at locations L1, L2 and L3. When compared to the P E,average obtained along the Portuguese nearshore [31] , location L4 had around six times lower P E,average for Aqua Buoy and approximately four times lower for Pelamis, while the P E,average along the Atlantic coast of Morocco was approximately two to four times higher for Pelamis [14] . Characterisation of mean yearly wave energy was obtained for seven locations in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea and for two offshore WECs; see Table 3 and Figures 6 and 7 . Within Figures Beside the assessment of wave energy potential in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea, an extreme value analysis was performed for the following return periods: 1, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 years. As shown in Figure 6 , the maximum energy for Aqua Buoy was concentrated in the bins with H S = 1.5-2 m and T E = 5-6 s at location L4, while for other locations this maximum was concentrated in the bins with H S = 2-2.5 m and T E = 5-6 s. From Figure 7 , it can be seen that the maximum energy for Pelamis was concentrated in the bin with H S = 2-2.5 m and T E = 5-5.5 s at locations L2-L6, in the bin with H S = 1.5-2 m and T E = 4.5-5 s for L1, in the bin with H S = 2-2.5 m and T E = 5.5-6 s for L4 and in the bin with H S = 2.5-3 m and T E = 5.5-6 s for L7.
Capacity factors were calculated for annual and seasonal levels, as shown in Table 4 . This parameter takes into account the fraction of time in which WEC operates at full capacity. As shown in Table 4 , low C f were obtained for both WECs. Higher C f were obtained for Pelamis, thus showing that it would be more suitable for the wave climate present in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea. The higher C f obtained for Pelamis can be attributed to its power matrix, i.e., Pelamis can produce electrical energy for lower T E , which is present in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea. The highest annual C f was obtained for Pelamis at L4: 3.49%. From Table 4 , it can be seen that significant seasonal variability occurs at each investigated location. Thus, in the summer, the C f of Aqua buoy was below 0.5%, while that of Pelamis was below 0.8%. On the other hand, for the autumn/winter, the C f of Aqua buoy was below 3.81% and that of Pelamis was below 5.73%. It can be concluded that the bulk of the energy would be generated in the autumn and winter. Beside the assessment of wave energy potential in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea, an extreme value analysis was performed for the following return periods: 1, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 years. Therefore, the 3-parameter Weibull PDF was derived for each investigated location in order to represent PDF for H S . The obtained Weibull parameters are shown in Table 5 for each location. A comparison between measured data and the obtained 3-parameter Weibull CDF for L5 is shown in Figure 8 . It should be noted that Weibull CDF cannot be fitted for H S classes which have mean value of class (H S ) lower than ε. Thus, Weibull CDF was not fitted to the lowest H S class, which has a H S of 0.25 m. As shown in Figure 8 , the 3-parameter Weibull CDF credibly describes measured data, and therefore, can be used for extreme value analyses. The obtained extreme values of H S at the investigated locations are shown in Table 6 .
shown in Figure 8 . It should be noted that Weibull CDF cannot be fitted for S H classes which have mean value of class ( S H ) lower than ε . Thus, Weibull CDF was not fitted to the lowest S H class, which has a S H of 0.25 m. As shown in Figure 8 , the 3-parameter Weibull CDF credibly describes measured data, and therefore, can be used for extreme value analyses. The obtained extreme values of S H at the investigated locations are shown in Table 6 . The obtained extreme values for RP = 20 years were compared with the measured data. Namely, since waves were measured for 23.5 years, the maximum value of H S (H S,meas,max ) at certain location is shown in Table 6 as well. As shown in Table 6 , the obtained extreme values of H S show satisfactory agreement with the measured values. However, for a more reliable comparison, the obtained extreme values should be compared with in situ measurements using buoys at those locations. Based on the obtained extreme values, it can be concluded that the most severe conditions occurred at L7, with a H RP=100 S of 8.038 m. Even though L4 has the most favourable wave energy potential, the obtained extreme values at this location were second lowest of all the investigated locations. Thus, the obtained H RP=100 S at L4 was 6.934 m, while the H RP=50 S was 6.557 m. Therefore, considering that WECs are usually designed for the return period of 20 to 40 years, the potential infrastructure costs in terms of the structural reliability could be lower [30] .
Offshore Wind Energy Potential
In order to investigate the feasibility of harvesting wave energy in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea, the offshore wind energy potential was assessed. The obtained results are presented in Table 7 . As shown in Table 7 , the annual wind energy is one order of magnitude larger than the annual wave energy in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea. Furthermore, the cost of offshore wind energy per MWh is lower than the cost of offshore wave energy per MWh [42] . Thus, it can be concluded that at present, wave harvesting in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea is not economically justifiable. One of the reasons for this can be attributed to the limited fetch length which prevents full development of the sea. Thus, even though the strong winds over the Adriatic Sea can reach storm conditions, the sea will not develop fully as it would in non-limited fetch areas. Therefore, waves have lower energy, i.e., lower wave energy periods. Namely, the mean annual values of T E at the investigated locations are in the range from 3.5 to 4.2 s. For example, the mean annual T E along the shore of Santa Catarina in Brazil, where the fetch length is not limited [13] , is approximately 9.5 s. This leads to significantly higher wave energy potential. Also, since the Adriatic Sea is a semi-enclosed sea, swells are quite low. For that reason, the wave height is mainly due to wind, and as mentioned, due to limited fetch, the sea cannot be fully developed.
Conclusions
The offshore wave energy potential was assessed at seven locations in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea utilising satellite measurement data. This data was used for the creation of wave roses, wave power diagrams and for the characterisation of the yearly energy. The mean yearly wave energy was calculated for two offshore WECs, i.e., Aqua Buoy and Pelamis. Furthermore, an extreme value analysis was performed utilising statistical analyses of waves. Among the investigated locations, L4 appeared to be the best for wave harvesting, even though the highest mean wave power was obtained at location L6. This is attributed to the more energetic sea states at location L4 compared to L6. What is more, the extreme value analysis showed that L4 had second lowest extreme values of H S , which is important for structural reliability. The bulk of the wave power at locations L3, L5, L6 and L7 comes from south-easterly waves, at locations L1 and L2 from north-easterly waves, and at location L4 from northerly, south-easterly and southerly waves. Seasonal variability of the wave power at all locations is highlighted with the highest wave power present in the winter, and only slightly lower wave power present in the autumn. However, in the spring, wave power is less than half that of the winter, and in the summer, it is even lower. The mean yearly wave energy for Aqua Buoy at L4 was approximately 50 MWh, while that of Pelamis was approximately 230 MWh. Locations L5, L6 and L7 had a P E of around 37 MWh for Aqua Buoy and around 200 MWh for Pelamis. Locations L1, L2 and L3 had a significantly lower P E : for Aqua Buoy below 20.5 MWh and for Pelamis below 125 MWh. In order to evaluate the WEC performance, capacity factors were estimated for annual and seasonal levels. Low capacity factors were obtained for both the investigated WECs, and the higher capacity factors were obtained for Pelamis. Significant variation regarding seasonal performance was noticed, e.g., the autumn and winter capacity factors were higher than in the spring and summer. It should be noted that within this study, Aqua buoy, which has diameter of 6 m and a draught of 30 m, as well as Pelamis, which has a length of 150 m and a diameter of 4.63 m, were investigated. Since low capacity factors were obtained, it would be beneficial to investigate the performance of smaller rated devices at the investigated locations. Thus, the investigated WECs should be down-scaled, and the associated power matrix could be determined using Froude similarity, which is commonly done in physical modellings of WECs [29] . Down-scaled WECs would have higher capacity factors, as their idle period would be reduced, and therefore more suitable and favorable for the application. Smaller WECs could produce electricity at lower sea states, which are dominant in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea. Therefore, the investigation of the application of smaller WECs in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea and the determination of the optimum scale for these locations will form the basis for future work.
The obtained P E at the investigated locations were compared with the mean yearly wind energy; it was shown that wind energy is one order of magnitude higher than wave energy. This was attributed to the strong winds present in the Adriatic Sea, which, due to limited fetch, cannot fully develop in the sea. Also, since the Adriatic Sea is a semi-enclosed sea, swells are quite low. Therefore, waves in the Croatian part of the Adriatic Sea have small wave energy periods. It should be noted that wave energy harvesting is still at the early stages of development, and therefore, a potential solution for the acceleration of its development is the combination of two different energy resources. Thus, wind-wave farming could compensate for wind variability and allow continuous energy harvesting to occur.
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